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Abstract Due to increased concern about overall en-
ergy costs and the appearance of efficient and inex-
pensive lighting system alternatives, factories and
plants with high-intensity discharge (HID) lighting
are forced to consider retrofit with more modern,
energy-efficient lighting. The decision is complicated
from an economic perspective, and there is a lack of
information readily available on the topic. This study
provides an analysis of the replacement by retrofit of
common probe-start metal halide and high-pressure
sodium industrial lighting systems. Retrofit options
considered include the more recent pulse-start metal
halide lamps and a range of T5 high output and T8
fluorescent lamp configurations. Recent data on light-
ing system pricing, labor and energy costs, and time
required for tasks are reported. The results generated
include savings, payback period, and net present value
for many retrofit options, as well as the change in
energy consumption, carbon footprint, and lumen

output for each retrofit. Effects of varying rate of
return and daily duration of operation are considered.
Based on change in lumen output, payback period, net
present value, and comparison of lighting quality, one
or two options are recommended from the overall
retrofit options considered. A fluorescent retrofit is
recommended for each of the HID initial scenarios
considered. The payback period is no more than
3 years in any recommended case. The focus of this
study is on the potential energy and cost savings, and
some proposed solutions may, or may not, be accept-
able due to lack of illuminance uniformity.

Keywords Industrial lighting . Lighting retrofit . Metal
halide . Industrial lighting efficiency

Abbreviations
HID High-intensity discharge
HPS High pressure sodium
LCC Life cycle cost
MH Metal halide
T5HO T5 high output
TVM Time value of money

Nomenclature
A General annual cost (dollars)
AB,i Annual cost of an expenditure of the base case

(dollars)
AE Annual electricity expenditure (dollars)
Aeq Equivalent annual cost of a non-annual ex-

penditure (dollars)
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AR,i Annual cost of an expenditure of the retrofit
case (dollars)

BE Ballast efficiency (unitless)
BF Ballast factor (unitless)
C Capital cost of a retrofit (cost of fixture and

installation) (dollars)
Cyear Carbon footprint per year (kilograms of CO2

per year)
E Price of electricity (dollars per kilowatt hour)
Eyear Energy usage per year (kilowatt hour per year)
i Rate of return on investment (unitless)
n Time period considered (years)
NB/F Number of bulbs per fixture (unitless)
NF Number of fixtures (unitless)
SPP Payback period based on simple, non-TVM

analysis (years)
DPP Payback period based on TVM analysis

(years)
P General one-time cost (dollars)
Pex Per-occurrence cost of an expenditure

(dollars)
SSP Annual savings based on simple, non-TVM

analysis (dollars)
STVM Annual savings based on TVM analysis

(dollars)
Thr/yr Hours of lamp operation per year (hour per

year)
WB Wattage per bulb (Watts)

Introduction

Due to increased concern over energy consumption
and recent availability of efficient and inexpensive
lighting systems, factories and plants with probe-start
metal halide (MH) and high-pressure sodium (HPS)
lighting are forced to consider lighting retrofit with
more modern, energy efficient technology (Energy
Information Administration (EIA) 2004). This deci-
sion is complicated from an economic perspective,
and the lack of published articles discussing the dif-
ferent options may often lead to inaction on the part of
those considering retrofit. The cost of new fixtures and
labor to retrofit must be considered, along with the
different prices and lifetimes of lamps and ballasts and
the possible savings from lower energy consumption.
A simple payback period analysis is commonly used
as an approximation, but this analysis may be

misleading because it does not compensate for the
time value of money.

In December of 2004, the US Department of Energy
published a report on an analysis conducted to deter-
mine whether energy conservation standards are justi-
fied for high-intensity discharge (HID) lamps (US
Department of Energy (DOE) and Office of Energy
Efficiency and Renewable Energy 2004). The analysis
includes life cycle costs (LCCs) and payback period
values for different types of lighting. The LCCs account
for the installation and operating costs over the equip-
ment lifetime; however, the equipment lifetime is esti-
mated at less than 10 years in most cases, which does
not reflect the permanency of a retrofit with new fix-
tures. In addition, the LCC analysis fails to account for
the time value of money (TVM). Another drawback to
the report is the heavy emphasis on retrofit scenarios in
which MH or HPS lamps replace mercury vapor lamps.
Fluorescent lamps are excluded from the life cycle cost
analysis, and there is not enough data available in the
report to generate an independent comparison between
different fluorescent options.

A study on energy saving methods and retrofit
analysis was conducted in 2008 by MB Clinton as a
thesis paper at the University of Alabama (Clinton
2008). This paper provided some insights into fluores-
cent retrofits for MH systems; however, the emphasis
of the paper was on improvements in efficiency
through lighting controls and daylighting; HPS light-
ing systems were not considered as a base case to be
retrofit over. In addition, only two fluorescent retrofit
possibilities were mentioned, and much of the pricing
data was taken from the 2004 DOE report, leaving the
results somewhat outdated.

Meanwhile, there have been many other studies on
lighting efficiency in fluorescent systems. Lam and Li
(2002) discuss the value of daylighting when the in
situ lighting system is properly controlled by a dimmer
and photosensor. This type of control is best achieved
with a fluorescent system because of fluorescents fix-
tures’ dimming and rapid-start capabilities. Another
study by Cheung et al. (2009) further details lighting
control systems. If fluorescent lighting is shown to be
an attractive retrofit option, energy efficiency and
economic gain could be further expanded by these
lighting control methods; however, if fluorescents are
not an attractive retrofit compared to existing HID
fixtures, many of these energy-saving methods will
not be used.
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This study provides an economic analysis of the
replacement by retrofit of three lighting systems com-
monly used in industrial applications: 400-W probe-
start MH, 1,000-W probe-start MH, and 400-W HPS
lamps (US Department of Energy (DOE) and Office of
Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy 2004; Hong
et al. 2005). The focus of the study is on the potential
energy and cost savings, and some proposed solutions
may, or may not, be not acceptable due to lack of
illuminance uniformity. Possible retrofit options in-
clude the more recent pulse-start MH lighting and a
range of T5 high output (T5HO) and T8 fluorescent
lamp configurations. The data produced include sav-
ings and payback period for retrofit, both simple and
also adjusted for the TVM, and change in energy
consumption, carbon footprint, and predicted lumen
output for retrofit. This study does not account for
facets of lighting specific to any particular facility
such as types of luminaires required or customized
lighting schemes; rather, the goal is to determine
whether lighting systems are generally attractive from
an economic standpoint. The results are meant to serve
as a guide in financial decision-making.

Background

HID lighting

HID lighting has historically set the standard for in-
dustrial facility lighting. The compact design of fix-
tures, attractive color characteristics, and high lumen
efficacy of HID lighting make it an appealing option
for industry applications. A typical HID lamp, shown
in Fig. 1, exhibits a compact and fairly simple design.
Three main types of HID lighting have been employed
in industrial settings: mercury vapor, HPS, and MH.
Mercury vapor lamps are not discussed in this analysis
because they are no longer used in manufacturing
facilities in a significant capacity (Clinton 2008). The
other two types of lighting are analyzed as base cases
which are considered for replacement by more energy-
efficient fluorescent and pulse-start MH fixtures.

MH lighting was created in the 1960s for use in
industrial settings to provide a compact, efficient, and
intense source of light (Clinton 2008). Lamps are
available in a wide array of sizes and configurations
to meet the varying demands present in industrial
applications. MH lamps are commonly referred to as

“point” sources of light which operate under high
temperature and pressure. Because of the broader
emitted spectrum when compared to HPS lamps, MH
lamps are often used for providing a primary source of
light in situations where little or no natural light is
available.

MH lamps and ballasts are available as probe-start
and pulse-start. The older probe-start lamps contain a
starting probe electrode in addition to the two operat-
ing electrodes. Electrical discharge is generated from
the starting probe electrode to one of the operating
electrodes to start the lamp. This results in “sputter-
ing” or loss of tungsten from the electrodes over time.
In contrast, pulse-start MH lamps exclude the starting
probe electrode; rather, these lamps generate pulses of
high voltage across the operating electrodes to start the
lamp. Compared to probe-start lamps, pulse-start
lamps generally have higher lumen efficacies and op-
erating lifetimes.

Two of the most commonMH lamps used in modern
industry are the 400-Wand 1,000-W probe-start models;
these two models are the focus of the MH replacement
analysis conducted in this report, and will be referred to
as “base cases” throughout the report. In this analysis,
350-W pulse-start MH lamps produce comparable lu-
men output to 400-W probe-start lamps and are consid-
ered as a possible retrofit option, or “retrofit case”.

The other main form of HID lighting, HPS, is one
of the most efficacious sources available, with around

Fig. 1 a Typical high-pressure sodium lamp (an HID variant),
courtesy of DOE EERE; b commercial metal halide HID lamp,
courtesy Philips Lighting
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100–120 lm/W on average and up to 150 lm/W for
some high-efficacy lamps. However, T5HO and T8
fluorescent lamps have reached similar efficacies and
are capable of better color rendition and lumen main-
tenance. Although HPS lighting produces a much
larger range of color than low-pressure sodium light-
ing, it still has poorer color rendition than metal halide,
fluorescent, and incandescent lighting; therefore, it is
most often used in warehouses or low-task areas
where minimal color contrast is sufficient. In this
analysis, 400-W HPS lamps are considered as a base
case and will be referred to as a “base case.”

Fluorescent lighting

Past industrial fluorescent lighting mainly employed
the T12 linear fluorescent lamp and fixtures designed
to house the T12. In fact, as late as the mid-1990s, T12
lamps held about 95 % of the US linear fluorescent
market (National Electrical Manufacturers Association
(NEMA) and The Association of Electrical and
Medical Imaging Equipment Manufacturers 2006).
With the development of the more modern T8 and
T5HO fluorescent lamps, the T12 lamp has become
obsolete; it is 1.5 times the diameter of a T8 lamp and
nearly three times the diameter of a T5HO lamp, and,
in addition, T12 lamps have efficacies of approximate-
ly 60 lm/W, while T8 and T5HO lamps can exceed
100 lm/W and rival their HID counterparts (NLPIP at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 2011). This study fo-
cuses on retrofit with T8 and T5HO lamps and not the
obsolete T12 lamps.

T8 lamps installed in multilamp fixtures have al-
ready gained momentum in the market for fluorescent
high-bay fixtures because of their proven ability to
provide good optical control and steady, uniform light.
T8 lamps have grown to 33 % of the US fluorescent
market and T5 lamps have reached 2 % of the market;
both types of lamps have an increasing market share.
Multiple lamps are required to produce the same lu-
minous output as single-lamp 400-W MH and HPS
fixtures in a retrofit. It is impractical with current
technology to try to achieve the same luminous output
as 1,000-W MH fixtures with a fluorescent retrofit, but
it is a lucrative choice from an economic standpoint if
a decrease in lumens is acceptable. Several choices of
retrofit options considered in this study are as follows:
replacement of 100 % of the current fixtures with
either T5HO 6-bulb fixtures or T8 6-bulb fixtures;

replacement of 100 % of the current fixtures with
T5HO 4-bulb fixtures; replacement of seven of every
eight of the current fixtures with T5HO six-bulb fix-
tures; and replacement of three of every four of the
current fixtures with T5HO six-bulb fixtures. These
options will be referred to as “retrofit cases” through-
out this paper. In the cases where not all of the fixtures
are replaced, the remaining HID fixtures will be left
inactive or removed.

TVM calculations

The change in value of money over time for capital
purchases and investments, described in terms of the
time TVM, is a critical part of the analysis in this
study. Accounting for the TVM allows for the results
to be provided with a greater level of confidence or
larger margin for error. The TVM is described by
several standard equations; the equation shown here
is used in the analysis (Charles and Lounsbury 1915):

A ¼ P � i 1þ ið Þn
1þ ið Þn � 1

ð1Þ

where A is an annual cost starting 1 year from the
present, P is an equivalent one-time cost at the present
time, i is the rate of return, and n is the time period
considered. Equation 1 represents the conversion be-
tween a repeated annual cost and a single initial cost
over a given time period subject to a given rate of
return. This equation is useful for conversion of a non-
annual expenditure to a corresponding adjusted annual
cost, which allows for easy comparison between
expenditures that do not occur at the same time
intervals.

All of the non-annual expenditures in any financial
situation may be converted to equivalent annual
expenditures and summed, along with typical annual
expenditures such as electricity bills, to produce a net
annual expenditure. By calculating a net annual ex-
penditure for a financial situation, it is possible to
compare that situation to other situations that are also
represented by a net annual expenditure. Thus, a com-
parison between a base case (where the current system
is left in place) and a retrofit case can be made. Such a
comparison can be used to calculate possible annual
savings of the retrofit case over the base case, as
shown in Eq. 2. AB, i is an annual cost in the base case
and AR, i is an annual cost in the retrofit case being
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considered. If STVM is negative, there is an annual
financial loss for the retrofit compared to the preexist-
ing base case.
X

AB;i �
X

AR;i ¼ STVM ð2Þ

The simple method of determining the payback
period of a retrofit option when compared to a base
case is based on the simple annual savings and the
capital cost of the retrofit. This method is represented
by Eq. 3, where SPP is the simple payback period.
Equation 4 incorporates the savings found from Eq. 2
and the capital cost of the retrofit (C) to yield a
payback period that accounts for the TVM, called the
depreciated payback period (DPP). Equation 4, also
known as the depreciated payback period equation, is
critical in determining accurate payback period esti-
mates and is a key tool in this analysis.

SPP ¼ C

SSP
ð3Þ

DPP ¼
�ln 1� C�i

STVM

� �

ln 1þ ið Þ ð4Þ

Equation 4 has been used in engineering eco-
nomic analyses in previous papers in the field. For
example, Chletsis et al. (2009) use the DPP equa-
tion when determining the savings from implemen-
tation of more energy-efficient insulation, HVAC,
and lighting in the residential sector. Another crit-
ical tool used by Nikolaidis et al. is the net pres-
ent value (NPV) equation (Eq. 5). The NPV
equation sums the capital cost and the annual
expenses, adjusted for the TVM, over a given
timeframe to determine whether an investment is
attractive from an economic standpoint. The major
benefit of NPV is that it complements DPP in that,
if a project has a shorter DPP and smaller NPV,
and another has a longer DPP and large NPV, the
latter should be undertaken from a long-term eco-
nomic standpoint—especially if comparison is
based on a 20-year basis. When applied to a
retrofit case, the capital cost is the cost of the
retrofit and the annual expenses are replaced with
the net annual savings. Under these constraints,
forgoing retrofit would have a NPV of zero. If
the NPV is greater than zero, then the retrofit case

should be realized from an economic standpoint.
For comparison between multiple retrofit cases, the
case with the higher NPV is more lucrative.

NPV ¼ �C þ
Xn

t¼1

STVM
1þ ið Þt ð5Þ

Analysis

The analysis was conducted as a comparison between
several retrofit possibilities and the base case. Pricing
data for the components necessary for each case were
gathered from vendors, and labor rates and times were
obtained. The aggregate annual costs of the possible
base cases and the capital costs and aggregate annual
costs of the retrofit cases were calculated. The differ-
ence in aggregate annual costs between base and ret-
rofit cases determined the savings, and the savings
were used in conjunction with the retrofit capital costs
to determine the payback periods for each retrofit
option. Information about energy savings and reduc-
tion of carbon footprint were also calculated.

Data

Pricing data were obtained by data mining and collec-
tion from several vendor websites and catalogs from
January through March of 2011. Vendors included
1000Bulbs, Grainger, McMaster, ILS Industrial, and
QC Supply, and product manufacturers included
Advance, Howard, GE, Lithonia, Philips, Proline,
Sola, Sylvania, TCP, and Ultramax. Data were
obtained for prices of bulbs, ballasts, and fixtures for
400-W and 1,000-W probe-start MH, 350-W pulse-
start MH, 400-W HPS, F54 (4 ft, 54-W) T5HO, and
F32 (4 ft, 32-W) T8 lighting systems. The prices
gathered for each system’s bulb, ballast, or fixture
were averaged to produce a generalized market price
for that system element. These generalized market
prices were used in the analysis. The mean and initial
lumen outputs per bulb, wattages, ballast factors, and
ballast efficiencies were also averaged and used.
These data are outlined in Table 1.

This study has provided data on both mean and
initial lumen output for each lighting system.
However, the mean lumen output is more relevant in
choosing a lighting system for several reasons. Most
importantly, the mean lumen output best represents the
average amount of light provided. In addition, the
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mean lumen output also allows for better comparison
between lighting systems with different lumen main-
tenance values. The lumen maintenance value is the
ratio of the mean lumen output to the initial lumen
output. A further discussion of initial versus mean
lumens is conducted in “Pulse-start MH versus flour-
escent retrofit options” section.

The average labor costs for an electrician and an
electrician’s helper were taken from the 2010 MEANS
Electrical Cost Data handbook. These costs were giv-
en as $49.00/h for an electrician and $31.60/h for an
electrician’s helper (Chiang 2010). The fixture retrofit
time was estimated at 46 min per fixture and requires
an electrician (Energy Information Administration
(EIA) 2004). Bulb and ballast installation times were
obtained from the 2010 National Electrical Estimator.
The time to install ballasts was given as 24 min per
fluorescent fixture and 60 min per HID fixture, and
installation requires an electrician (Tyler 2009). The
time to install bulbs was given as 2.4 min per fluores-
cent fixtureand 6 min per HID fixture, and installation
requires an electrician’s helper (Energy Information
Administration (EIA) 2004; Tyler 2009).

The price of electricity was taken as 6.24 cents/
kWh, the current national average as of May 2011
(Energy Information Administration (EIA) 2011).
The average carbon footprint for consumption of elec-
tricity was taken as 0.588 kg/kWh of electricity con-
sumed (US EPA and Clean Markets Division 2007).
The average operation time was taken as 58 % of total
time or 5084 h per year (US Department of Energy

(DOE) and Office of Energy Efficiency and
Renewable Energy 2004). The rate of return, i, was
assumed to be 4.0 % for the main analysis; however,
the effects of variation of i are shown in the “Results”
section.

Base case cost

The base case refers to the case in which no retrofit
occurs and the HID system remains in place. There is
no capital cost for this case. The aggregate annual cost
for the base case, adjusted for the TVM, is a sum of
the annual electricity bill based on required energy
consumption and the annual equivalents of the costs
of replacement of bulbs and ballasts, calculated with
Eq. 1. The annual electricity bill (AE) is calculated as
the product of the price of electricity (E), the hours
operated per year (Thour/year), the number of fixtures
(NF), the bulbs per fixture (NB/F), the wattage per bulb
(WB), and the ballast factor (BF), all of which is
divided by the ballast efficiency (BE), to account for
ballast losses (Eley et al. 1993; National Electrical
Manufacturers Association (NEMA) 2002). This is
shown in Eq. 6:

AE ¼ E � Thr=yr � NF � NB=F �WB � BF � BE ð6Þ
Replacement of bulbs and ballasts is included in the

analysis. The cost of replacement of bulbs or ballasts
includes the cost of the bulbs or ballasts and the cost of
labor to replace them, input as P in Eq. 1. The number
of years between these non-annual replacement

Table 1 Fixture, ballast, and bulb information

1,000 W MH probe 400 W MH probe 350 W MH pulse 400 W HPS F54 T5HO F32T8

Fixture price ($) – – – – 268.83 162.62

Bulbs per fixture – – – – 6 6

Alternate fixture price ($) – – – – 197.58 –

Bulbs per fixture – – – – 4 –

Bulb price ($) 21.64 11.71 20.16 11.38 4.79 1.32

Bulb lifetime (hours) 14,000 19,000 20,000 24,000 32,000 26,600

Initial lumens 73,600 36,420 35,667 50,500 4,947 2,810

Mean lumens 51,520 25,495 24,967 43,925 4,700 2,660

Ballast price ($) 97.10 45.41 61.20 71.20 35.39 52.09

Ballast lifetime (years) 2.25 2.25 2.25 2.5 5 5

Ballast factor 1 1 1 1 1.04 1.01

Ballast efficiency 92 % 87 % 87 % 86 % 92 % 95 %

Bulbs per ballast 1 1 1 1 2 6
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expenditures, used as n in Eq. 1, is taken as the
average lifetime of the bulbs or ballasts. When the
average lifetime is not available, the warranty period
is used.

Retrofit case cost

The retrofit case is the replacement of either all or a
certain fraction (for example, three of every four) of
the original HID lamps with fluorescent or pulse-start
MH fixtures. When only a fraction of the HID lamps
are retrofitted, the remaining HID lamps are assumed
to be either left inactive or removed, with no cost
factored in for disposal of excess base case fixtures.
This analysis operates under the assumption that ret-
rofit occurs when the HID bulbs and ballasts are at or
near failure. Therefore, the initial purchase of fluores-
cent bulbs and ballasts may be excluded from the
capital cost of the retrofit; rather, it is included with
the aggregate annual costs.

The idea of de-lamping simultaneously while retro-
fitting bears discussion. Uniformity of resulting light-
ing will be dependent on strategic location of the de-
lamped luminaires. For example, leaving a fixture
missing along the walls, or in corners, or above or
near production equipment would be strategic. Non-
uniformity of lighting due to de-lamping may, in many
cases, not be as severe as that associated with MH
lamps of differing ages including those that have
burned out and have not been replaced.

This analysis assumes that ballasts are replaced at
the time that bulbs are replaced. This is not a universal
practice but has been adopted by some plants to reduce
maintenance costs. Considering that the lifetime of the
bulbs and ballasts are similar (see Table 1), this is a
reasonable precautionary approach. It should be noted

that older magnetic ballasts have a longer lifetime and
may not need replacing at the same interval. In such a
case, the present analysis slightly over-predicts the
recurring (“annual”) cost of operation.

The aggregate annual costs for the retrofit case are
calculated in the same way as the aggregate annual
costs were calculated for the base case. The “Base case
cost” section explains this procedure.

The capital cost for the retrofit case is calculated as
the cost of the necessary new fixtures combined with
the labor required to remove the existing fixtures and
install the new fixtures. Rewiring cost is not included
in the retrofit case as the new fixtures are installed in
place of the existing fixtures.

Savings and payback period

The savings each retrofit case compared to each base
case are calculated with Eq. 2 by inputting the aggre-
gate annual costs for the given base (“Retrofit case
cost” section) and retrofit cases (“Energy and carbon
footprint” section). The value calculated for savings
and the capital cost for the given retrofit case are used
in Eqs. 3 and 4 to determine the SPP and DPP for a
retrofit case base case pair.

Energy and carbon footprint

The energy used per year (Eyear) is the product of the
hours operated per year, the number of fixtures, the
bulbs per fixture, the wattage per bulb, and the ballast
factor, all of which are divided by the ballast efficien-
cy to account for ballast losses, as shown in Eq. 10.
The yearly carbon footprint (Cyear) of a given yearly
energy consumption can be calculated as the product
of the yearly energy consumption and the conversion

Table 2 Retrofit options for 400-W probe-start MH system—per fixture

Retrofit
option

Retrofit
ratio

Change in initial
lumens (lumens)

Change in mean
lumens (lumens)

Capital
cost ($)

Simple savings
per year ($)

TVM-adjusted
savings per year ($)

SPP
(years)

DPP
(years)

T5HO 6-bulb 1-for-1 −5,550 +3,843 306.40 37.84 36.20 8.1 10.5

T5HO 6-bulb 7-for-8 −9,409 +168 268.10 57.09 56.04 4.7 5.4

T5HO 6-bulb 3-for-4 −13,268 −3,498 229.80 76.33 75.88 3.0 3.3

T5HO 4-bulb 1-for-1 −15,840 −5,942 235.15 89.10 89.03 2.6 2.9

T8 6-bulb 1-for-1 −19,391 −9,374 200.19 96.61 95.99 2.1 2.2

350 W pulse-start MH 1-for-1 −753 −527 N/A 9.27 8.59 N/A N/A
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factor, 0.588 kg/kWh of electricity consumed, shown
in Eq. 8.

Eyear ¼ Thr=yr � NF � NB=F �WB � BF � BE ð7Þ

Cyear ¼ 0:588 � Eyear ð8Þ

Per-fixture basis for calculations

All of the calculations for savings are performed on a
per-fixture basis, which makes it easy to scale the
results to any size facility. This is in fact per initial
fixture basis, meaning that in some cases de-lamping
is considered simultaneously with the new project, and
a three-for-four or seven-for-eight replacement is rec-
ommended. The savings calculations are based on the
number of initial fixtures in the facility.

Prototypical installation

A prototypical installation based on 216 fixtures in-
stalled in a 27,870 m2 (300,000 ft2) facility will be
considered in the analysis as a standard illustration of
application of the per-fixture results and estimation of

savings. For this hypothetical facility, with 400 W
MH bulbs in wide, high-bay, open-metal reflector
fixtures mounted 6 m above the workplane, the
coefficient of utilization (CU) is about 0.77, and
the resulting initial illuminance on the workplane
is about 220 lx (22 fc). For 1,000 W MH bulbs in
similar fixtures, the initial illuminace in the plant
is about 410 lx (41 fc). For fluorescent fixtures
mounted at a similar height, a CU of 0.95, realized
by several commercially available fixtures, will be
used for comparison.

Results

400-W probe-start MH base case

Taking a 400-W probe-start MH lighting system as the
base case and calculating the savings and payback
periods for the possible retrofit options yields the
results shown in Tables 2 and 3. The change in
initial lumens, change in mean lumens, capital
cost, and savings are given on a per-base fixture
basis. The per-fixture initial and mean lumens for

Table 4 Retrofit options for 1,000-W probe-start MH system—per fixture

Retrofit
option

Retrofit
ratio

Change in initial
lumens (lumens)

Change in mean
lumens (lumens)

Capital
cost ($)

Simple savings
per year ($)

TVM-adjusted
savings per year ($)

SPP
(years)

DPP
(years)

T5HO 6-bulb 1-for-1 −42,730 −22,192 306.40 264.83 264.98 1.2 1.2

T5HO 6-bulb 7-for-8 −46,589 −25,858 268.10 284.07 284.83 0.9 1.0

T5HO 6-bulb 3-for-4 −50,448 −29,524 229.80 303.32 304.67 0.8 0.8

T5HO 4-bulb 1-for-1 −53,020 −31,968 235.15 316.08 317.82 0.7 0.8

T8 6-bulb 1-for-1 −56,571 −35,400 200.19 323.59 324.78 0.6 0.6

350 W pulse-start MH 1-for-1 −37,933 −26,553 N/A 236.25 237.38 N/A N/A

Table 3 Retrofit options for 400-W probe-start MH system—prototypical installation

Retrofit
option

Retrofit
ratio

Change in Initial
illuminance (lux)

Change in Mean
illuminance (lux)

Capital
cost ($)

Simple savings
per year ($)

TVM-adjusted
savings per year ($)

SPP
(years)

DPP
(years)

T5HO 6-bulb 1-for-1 9.9 69.2 67,714 8,363 8,000 8.1 10.5

T5HO 6-bulb 7-for-8 −18.5 42.2 59,250 12,617 12,385 4.7 5.4

T5HO 6-bulb 3-for-4 −46.9 15.2 50,786 16,869 16,769 3.0 3.3

T5HO 4-bulb 1-for-1 −65.8 −2.8 51,968 19,691 19,676 2.6 2.9

T8 6-bulb 1-for-1 −92 −28.1 44,242 21,351 21,214 2.1 2.2

350 W pulse-
start MH

1-for-1 −4.5 2.2 N/A 2,049 1,898 N/A N/A
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the 400-W probe-start MH base case were 36,420
and 25,495 lm, respectively. The base case annual
energy and upkeep cost was $191.81 per fixture
per year or $194.94 per fixture per year adjusted
for the TVM. Note that, for the 350-W pulse-start
MH retrofit, the capital cost, and, therefore, the
payback period, is listed as not applicable. This
is because the 350-W pulse-start retrofit does not
require new fixtures, only replacement of bulbs
and ballasts. Under the assumptions made in
“Retrofit case cost” section, the retrofit is to be
conducted at the time that the old bulbs and bal-
lasts were to be replaced; therefore, there is no
capital cost for the 350-W pulse-start retrofit.

1,000-W probe-start MH base case

Taking a 1,000-W probe-start MH lighting system as
the base case and calculating the savings and payback
periods for the possible retrofit options yields the
results shown in Tables 4 and 5. The change in initial
lumens, change in mean lumens, capital cost, and
savings are given on a per-base fixture basis. The

per-fixture initial and mean lumens for the 1,000-W
probe-start MH base case were 73,600 and 51,520 lm,
respectively. The base case annual energy and upkeep
cost was $418.79 per fixture per year or $423.73 per
fixture per year adjusted for the TVM. Note that, for
the 350-W pulse-start MH retrofit, the capital cost, and
therefore the payback period, is listed as not applicable
—the reasoning behind this result is described in the
preceding section.

400-W HPS base case

Taking a 400-W HPS lighting system as the base case
and calculating the savings and payback periods for
the possible retrofit options yields the results shown in
Tables 6 and 7. The change in initial lumens, change in
mean lumens, capital cost, and savings are given on a
per-base fixture basis. The per-fixture initial and mean
lumens for the 400-W HPS base case were 50,500 and
43,925 lm, respectively. The base case annual energy
and upkeep cost was $198.72 per fixture per year or
$202.48 per fixture per year adjusted for the TVM.
Note that, for the 350-W pulse-start MH retrofit, the

Table 6 Retrofit options for 400-W HPS system—per-fixture

Retrofit
option

Retrofit
ratio

Change in initial
lumens (lumens)

Change in mean
lumens (lumens)

Capital
cost ($)

Simple savings
per year ($)

TVM-adjusted
savings per year ($)

SPP
(years)

DPP
(years)

T5HO 6-bulb 1-for-1 −19,630 −14,597 306.40 44.76 43.74 6.9 8.4

T5HO 6-bulb 7-for-8 −23,489 −18,263 268.10 64.01 63.58 4.2 4.7

T5HO 6-bulb 3-for-4 −27,348 −21,929 229.80 83.25 83.42 2.8 3.0

T5HO 4-bulb 1-for-1 −29,920 −24,373 235.15 96.02 96.58 2.5 2.6

T8 6-bulb 1-for-1 −33,471 −27,805 200.19 103.53 103.53 1.9 2.1

350 W pulse-start MH 1-for-1 −14,833 −18,958 N/A 16.18 16.14 N/A N/A

Table 5 Retrofit options for 1,000-W probe-start MH system—prototypical installation

Retrofit
option

Retrofit
ratio

Change in initial
illuminance (lux)

Change in mean
illuminance (lux)

Capital
cost ($)

Simple savings
per year ($)

TVM-adjusted
savings per year ($)

SPP
(years)

DPP
(years)

T5HO 6-bulb 1-for-1 −211.9 −91.5 67,714 58,527 58,561 1.2 1.2

T5HO 6-bulb 7-for-8 −240.4 −118.5 59,250 62,779 62,947 0.9 1.0

T5HO 6-bulb 3-for-4 −268.8 −145.5 50,786 67,034 67,332 0.8 0.8

T5HO 4-bulb 1-for-1 −287.7 −163.5 51,968 69,854 70,238 0.7 0.8

T8 6-bulb 1-for-1 −313.8 −188.8 44,242 71,513 71,776 0.6 0.6

350 W pulse-
start MH

1-for-1 −226.4 −158.5 N/A 52,211 52,461 N/A N/A
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capital cost, and, therefore, the payback period, is
listed as not applicable—the reasoning behind this
result was discussed previously.

350-W pulse-start MH base case with fluorescent
retrofit

The results shown in “400-W probe-start MH base
case” to “400-W HPS base case” sections suggest that
both fluorescent and pulse-start MH retrofit
options can provide savings when replacing the
three typical base cases chosen for this study.
This section provides results to compare the rela-
tive savings of the retrofit options by taking the
350-W pulse-start MH system as the base case
and examining possible savings of retrofit with
fluorescent systems. Calculating the savings and
payback periods for the possible fluorescent retro-
fit options over the 350-W pulse-start MH base

case yields the results shown in Tables 8 and 9.
The change in initial lumens, change in mean
lumens, capital cost, and savings are given on a
per-base-fixture basis. The per-fixture initial and
mean lumens for the 350-W probe-start MH base
case were 35,667 and 24,967 lm, respectively. The
base case annual energy and upkeep cost was
$182.54 per fixture per year or $186.34 per fixture
per year adjusted for the TVM.

Effect of varying daily hours of operation

For the preceding calculations in this study, the oper-
ation time was taken as 58 % of total time or 5,084 h
per year. If the lighting system is used every day,
5,084 h per year is just under 14 h per day. This
section shows the effects of varying daily operation
time on DPP. The 400-W probe-start base case was
used for demonstrative purposes because it is most

Table 8 Retrofit options for 350-W pulse-start MH system—per fixture

Retrofit
option

Retrofit
ratio

Change in initial
lumens (lumens)

Change in mean
lumens (lumens)

Capital
cost ($)

Simple savings
per year ($)

TVM-adjusted
savings per year ($)

SPP
(years)

DPP
(years)

T5HO 6-Bulb 1-for-1 −4,797 +4,361 306.40 28.58 27.60 10.7 15.0

T5HO 6-Bulb 7-for-8 −8,656 +695 268.10 47.82 47.44 5.6 6.5

T5HO 6-Bulb 3-for-4 −12,515 −2,971 229.80 67.07 67.29 3.4 3.8

T5HO 4-Bulb 1-for-1 −15,087 −5,415 235.15 79.83 80.44 3.0 3.2

T8 6-Bulb 1-for-1 −18,638 −8,847 200.19 87.35 87.40 2.3 2.5

Table 7 Retrofit options for 400-W HPS system—prototypical installation

Retrofit
option

Retrofit
ratio

Change in
initial
illuminance
(lux)

Change in
mean
illuminance
(lux)

Capital
cost
($)

Simple
savings per year
($)

TVM-adjusted
savings per year
($)

Simple
payback
(years)

TVMAdjusted
Payback
(years)

F54 T5HO
6-bulb fixture

1-for-1 −74.1 −46.2 67,714 9,892 9,667 6.9 8.4

F54 T5HO
6-bulb fixtures

7-for-8 −102.5 −73.2 59,250 14,146 14,051 4.2 4.7

F54 T5HO
6-bulb fixtures

3-for-4 −130.9 −100.2 50,786 18,398 18,436 2.8 3.0

F54 T5HO
4-bulb fixtures

1-for-1 −149.8 −118.2 51,968 21,220 21,344 2.5 2.6

F32T8
6-bulb fixtures

1-for-1 −176 −143.4 44,242 22,880 22,880 1.9 2.1

350 W pulse-start
MH

1-for-1 −88.5 −113.1 N/A 3,576 3,567 N/A N/A
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commonly used in practice. Operation times were
varied from 8 h per day, every day, to 24 h per day,
every day, in increments of 4 h per day. All other
variables were held constant. The results of this anal-
ysis are shown in Fig. 2.

Effect of varying rate of return

The rate of return affects the TVM-adjusted sav-
ings and DPP. To demonstrate the extent of this
change, the model for the seven-for-eight T5HO
six-bulb retrofit with the 400-W probe-start base
case was recalculated with a range of different
rates of return. The shape of the curve is expo-
nential in nature and the payback period increases
as the rate of return increases. This behavior meets
expectations; an increased rate of return corre-
sponds to a lesser contribution from possible fu-
ture savings because the future value of money is
less significant at higher rates of return. The DPP

equals the SPP at a rate of return of zero, which is
also expected (Fig. 3).

Energy consumption and carbon footprint for different
systems

The energy consumed for each base case and each
retrofit case was calculated with Eq. 7 and the carbon
footprint for each lighting system was calculated with
Eq. 8. The results are displayed on a per-base-fixture
basis in Table 10.

Discussion and recommendations

Mean versus initial lumens

This study has provided data on both mean and initial
lumen output for each lighting system. However, the
mean lumen output is more relevant in choosing a

Fig. 2 DPP versus lighting
system usage per day for
fluorescent retrofit cases
compared to 400-W MH
pulse-start base case

Table 9 Retrofit options for 350-W pulse-start MH system – prototypical installation.

Retrofit
option

Retrofit
ratio

Change in initial
illuminance (lux)

Change in mean
illuminance (lux)

Capital
cost ($)

Simple savings
per year ($)

TVM-adjusted
savings per year ($)

SPP
(years)

DPP
(years)

T5HO 6-Bulb 1-for-1 14.4 66.9 67,714 6,316 6,100 10.7 15.0

T5HO 6-Bulb 7-for-8 −14 39.9 59,250 10,568 10,484 5.6 6.5

T5HO 6-Bulb 3-for-4 −42.4 13 50,786 14,822 14,871 3.4 3.8

T5HO 4-Bulb 1-for-1 −61.3 −5 51,968 17,642 17,777 3.0 3.2

T8 6-Bulb 1-for-1 −87.5 −30.3 44,242 19,304 19,315 2.3 2.5
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lighting system for several reasons. Most importantly,
the mean lumen output best represents the average
amount of light provided. This is especially apparent
with “staggered” lamp replacement schedules, where
the mean lumen output approximates the actual lumen
output at any given time because the average lamp age
is approximately the mean age. Even on nonstaggered,
fixed replacement schedules, the mean lumen output is
still a reasonable representation of the average lumen
output over time because the lamps will initially pro-
vide more than the mean lumen output, then pass the
mean age and provide less than the mean output.

The mean lumen output also allows for better com-
parison between lighting systems with different lumen
maintenance values. The lumen maintenance value is
the ratio of the mean lumen output to the initial lumen

output. An example that demonstrates the relevance of
mean lumen output versus initial lumen output is the
comparison between a lamp with a high initial lumen
output and low lumen maintenance and another lamp
with a lower initial lumen output but a higher lumen
maintenance. The lamp with the higher initial lumen
output may depreciate lumen output at such a rate that
its mean lumen output is actually lower than the lamp
with the lesser initial lumen output. In that case, the
lamp with lesser initial lumen output but a higher
mean lumen output may produce more light over a
lifetime. This is the case for a one-for-one retrofit with
T5HO 6-bulb fixtures over the 400-W probe-start MH
base system.

Pulse-start MH versus fluorescent retrofit options

The results in “400-W probe-start MH base case” to
“400-W HPS base case” sections suggest that both
fluorescent and pulse-start MH retrofit options can
provide savings when replacing the three typical base
cases chosen for this study. The “350-W pulse-start
MH base case with fluorescent retrofit” section pro-
vides results to compare the relative savings of the
retrofit options. The 350-W pulse-start MH system is
taken as the base case and the fluorescent systems are
considered as potential retrofit options. All of the
fluorescent systems offer payback periods within a
reasonable timeframe. The seven-for-eight T5HO
six-bulb fixture retrofit option, which produces less
than a 3 % change in mean lumen output relative the
350-W pulse-start MH system, has a payback period
of about 5.6–6.5 years, after which it offers a yearly
savings of nearly $50 per base case fixture relative to
keeping the 350-W pulse-start MH base system. In
summary, if the 350-W pulse-start MH retrofit option
were chosen to replace one of the standard MH or HPS
base cases, it would already be obsolete from an
economic standpoint when compared to the fluores-
cent systems and immediately in need of another ret-
rofit with fluorescent fixtures. It is recommended that
the reader strongly consider a fluorescent option as
opposed to a pulse-start MH option for retrofit.

Change in lumen output for retrofit

The change in mean lumen output for the different
combinations of base cases and retrofit options is
shown in Fig. 4 as a percentage of the base case mean

Table 10 Energy and carbon footprint data for different lighting
systems

Energy consumed
per base fixture
(kWh/year)

Carbon footprint
per base fixture
(kg CO2/year)

400 W probe-start MH 2,338 3,175

1000 W probe-start MH 5,526 3,251

400 W HPS 2,365 1,391

1-for-1 T5HO 6-bulb 1,862 1,095

7-for-8 T5HO 6-bulb 1,629 958

3-for-4 T5HO 6-bulb 1,397 821

1-for-1 T5HO 4-bulb 1,241 730

1-for-1 T8 6-bulb 1,038 611

350 W pulse-start MH 2,045 1,195
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Fig. 3 DPP versus rate of return for seven-for-eight T5HO six-
bulb fixture retrofit case over 400-W MH pulse-start base case
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lumen output. The seven-for-eight T5HO six-bulb fix-
ture and one-for-one 350-W pulse-start MH retrofit
options provide a comparable mean lumen output to
the 400-W probe-start MH base case, while the one-
for-one T5HO six-bulb retrofit option actually increases
mean lumen output. For the other base cases, none
of the retrofit options increase the mean lumen
output.

Although all of the retrofit options for the 1,000-W
probe-start MH and 400-W HPS base cases decrease
mean lumen output, the fluorescent retrofit options
still offer several benefits at these decreased lumen
output levels. Fluorescent lighting is often described as
more uniform, and is said to generate fewer shadows
(National ElectricalManufacturers Association (NEMA)
and The Association of Electrical and Medical Imaging
Equipment Manufacturers 2006). Figure 5 demonstrates
the change in aesthetic quality in a school gymnasium
for a one-to-one 224 W six-bulb high-ballast-factor
T8 fluorescent fixture retrofit over a 450-W MH fix-
ture base (400 W lamp, BE=89 %) case. The power
consumption decreased by over 50 %. In addition,
startup time is much shorter for fluorescent fixtures,
around a few seconds compared to several minutes for
HID lamps. Decreased startup time for fluorescents
makes them ideal for energy-saving occupancy sen-
sors to power down lights when areas are not in use

and photosensors for optimal use of daylighting. These
potential power saving methods are not accounted for in
this analysis; they have potential to further decrease the
payback period.

Potential monetary gain—net present value

The NPV of each retrofit case is calculated relative to
each of the three base cases. The SPP and simple
savings for each combination are used and results are
shown over a 20-year period in Fig. 6. This data in this
figure are calculated with i=0 and displayed on a “per-
base-case-fixture” basis, which means that total NPV
of a multiple fixture retrofit can be calculated by
multiplying per-base-case-fixture NPV shown below
by the number of base case fixtures initially in the
facility. All of the retrofit options offer a net gain over
the 20-year period, with retrofit options for the 1,000-
W probe-start MH base case offering the highest
return.

Figure 7 shows the NPVs over the same 20-year
period, adjusted for the TVM at a rate of return of
4 %. Accounting for the TVM gives a more con-
servative estimate of the possible monetary gain
(note the different scale on the vertical axes for
Figs. 6 and 7). Even when this conservative method
is employed, the net monetary gain per base fixture

Fig. 5 450-W MH fixture
base case (left) and one-to-
one 224 W 6-bulb T8 fixture
retrofit (right); photo cour-
tesy of Acuity Brands
Lighting
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is significant for every combination of retrofit op-
tion and base case.

Retrofit recommendations

In light of the results of the analysis and the topics
included in the discussion above, several retrofit
options are recommended. The limiting payback peri-
od values and estimated NPV are taken at rates of
return of 0 % (simple payback) and 4 % and will bracket
the actual payback period and NPV if the rate of return
stays within the limiting values. If additional energy-
saving methods are employed as mentioned in “Change
in lumen output for retrofit” section, the payback period
may be less than the provided lower limit.

For the 400-W probe-start MH base case, the option
recommended for most comparable lighting is the
seven-for-eight six-bulb T5HO retrofit case. The mean
lumen output would increase by 165 lm per fixture,
which is less than 1 % of the base case mean lumen
output. The payback period is between 4.7 and
5.4 years and the NPV over a 20-year period is

estimated at between $494 and $873 per base case
fixture. The option recommended for optimum payback
and NPV is the one-for-one six-bulb T8 retrofit case. In
this case, the mean lumen output would decrease by
9,374 lm per fixture, over 37 % of the base case mean
lumen output. The payback period is between 2.1 and
2.2 years and the NPVover a 20-year period is estimated
at between $1,106 and $1,729 per base fixture.

As discussed in the background section, none of the
retrofit options considered could match the lumen
output of the 1,000-W MH fixtures. None of the
fixtures considered in this study can be recommended
as replacements for the 1,000 W MH fixture.

For the 400-W HPS base case, the one-for-one six-
bulb T8 retrofit case is recommended. In this case, the
mean lumen output would decrease by 27,805 lm per
fixture, or about 63 % of the base case mean lumen
output. However, this drastic decrease in mean lumen
output is relatively unimportant in light of the much-
improved quality of lighting fluorescents provide
compared to HPS lamps. The payback period is pre-
dicted to be between 1.9 to 2.1 years, and the NPV
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over a 20-year period is estimated at between $1,202
and $1,874 per base fixture.

Conclusion

A comprehensive evaluation of retrofit options for
metal halide lighting considering the TVM has been
considered. The focus of the study is on potential
energy and cost savings, and some proposed solutions
may, or may not, be acceptable due to lack of illumi-
nance uniformity. 400, 1,000, and 400 W HPS lamps
were considered as base cases, and six-bulb T5HO,
four-bulb T5HO, and six-bulb F32T8 fixtures were
considered as replacements. Data for bulbs and bal-
lasts were gathered through an internet search in 2011
to determine current prices and average specifications
for each type of bulb considered. The results show that
the six-bulb T5HO is an excellent retrofit for the
400 W MH bulb and that additional energy savings
can be realized through de-lamping during the retrofit
without significant sacrifice of illumination. No fluores-
cent fixtures were found as suitable substitutes for the
1,000 W MH bulb owing to its high lumen output. The
six-bulb F32T8 lamp is considered an excellent retrofit
for the 400 W HPS bulb as higher light quality compen-
sates for some reduction in lumens while yielding sub-
stantial energy savings.
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